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Billionaire Elon Musk and actress Talulah
Riley are making another attempt to end
their second marriage. Riley filed to

divorce Musk on Monday in Los Angeles
Superior Court. Musk filed for divorce on New
Year’s Eve in 2014 but withdrew the petition sev-
en months later. The divorce is amicable, and the
pair agreed that Riley would file the petition to
end their latest marriage after roughly 21/2
years. According to the statement, the Musk and
Riley have been living separately for the past six
months and plan to remain friends. Riley’s filing

cites irreconcilable differences and makes no
mention of a prenuptial agreement. She is seek-
ing spousal support from Musk. Musk co-found-
ed Paypal and has gone on to help start the
electric car company Tesla Motors and the pri-
vate space firm SpaceX. He is also a champion of
building a hyperloop that would transport peo-
ple and cargo at the speed of sound. Riley
appeared in “Pride & Prejudice” and “Inception”
and wrote and directed her first feature film,
“Scottish Mussel,” in 2014. The pair first married
in 2010 and divorced in 2012. They re-married

18 months later. Riley sat in the front row at
September’s unveiling of the Tesla’s Model X
sport utility vehicle. Musk is scheduled to unveil
the newest version of Tesla’s electric car, the low-
er-cost Model 3, at an event later this month.
Musk and Riley do not have any children togeth-
er, although he has five sons from a previous
marriage.

Musk’s wife files to
divorce billionaire

Bieber thanks
West for gig

Justin Bieber has thanked his “inspiration” Kanye West
for attending his show last night. The ‘Sorry’ hitmaker
was delighted to see the US rapper and his wife Kim

Kardashian West enjoy a date night at Los Angeles’ Staples
Center to take in part of his ‘Purpose World Tour’, and
admitted he put on a big performance for the 38-year-old
star.  He tweeted: “Shout out to one of my inspirations
@kanyewest for coming to the show tonight. Had to go
big. #PurposeTourLosAngeles night 2 (sic)” Kanye - who
recently admitted Justin’s hit ‘What Do You Mean’ was his
favourite song of 2015 - took his wife Kim along to the gig
and appeared to enjoy himself as the reality TV star posted
a video of her significant other dancing along to his tunes
on her Snapchat account.  She also shared a selfie of the
pair looking every inch a loved up couple at the show.
Justin’s thanks to Kanye comes just a few days after he
mocked the rapper following his Staples Center gig on
Sunday. The pop star grabbed the microphone at the 1
OAK nightclub in LA after another of his successful shows,
but before giving the crowd some advice he joked: “I’m not
gonna give like a 30-minute speech. I’m not Kanye West. I
love Kanye. I only got a little bit to give though.” He then
said: “All I’m gonna say is let’s have a good night, let’s enjoy
ourselves. Let’s be ourselves. I think the thing the world
struggles with most is just being ourselves. I think people
hate on people that just are themselves. 

Kim Kardashian West is to
appear on new game show ‘Big
Fan’.  The 35-year-old star will

be the focus of a forthcoming
episode of the ABC series, which will
see three of the ‘Keeping Up with the
Kardashians’ star’s biggest fans go up
against each other in a test to see
who knows more about her life and
the winner will get the chance to
have a unique experience with their
idol. Kim - who is married to Kanye
West - took to her Twitter account to
announce the news to her 42.1 mil-
lion followers and urge them to apply
to be on the show. She tweeted: “I am
going to be on a new ABC game

show and I need some of my biggest
fans to play with! Go to bigfan.cast-
ingcrane.com  to apply (sic)” ‘Big Fan
is based on the ‘Who Knows’ segment
of ‘Jimmy Kimmel Live!’ and the chat
show host will lead the production
with Andy Richter set to present.
Applications for contestants will close
on April  1, and applicants must
explain why Kim, or another celebrity,
is their ultimate idol, when they first
became a fan, what memorabilia they
own of the star and answer other
questions.
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El l ie Goulding’s relationship with
Dougie Poynter is an “unfinished sto-
ry”. The ‘Burn’ hitmaker recently split

from the McFly bassist after two years of
dating but she is hoping they can get back
together in the future because they have a
“special” connection. Asked if they can
work things out, she said: “Maybe. I hope
so. We have something I know is special
and I think other people see it - my friends
see it, my family see it... “But I think some
things are just kind of unfinished, an unfin-
ished story. I hope so - he’s a real gem and
he’s doing so well and he’s keeping busy, as
am I. “I hope so, he’s a great guy.” And it
wasn’t just Ellie, 29, who was upset by the
break-up. She told heat magazine: “My

nana was, like, really sad.” While the blonde
beauty is planning a break from music
when her current tour ends later this year,
she will still keep busy writing songs,
though she doesn’t know yet whether
she’ll be writing about her heartbreak. She
said: “Everyone knows I write about things
that have happened in my life, but it’s too
early to say. “It’s very new and very differ-
ent and I think people forget me breaking
up with someone is no different to them
breaking up with someone - it’s not good.
“But if I do write about him, it will probably
be nice stuff.” 

Goulding wants to
get back with Poynter 

Emily Ratajkowski is the new face of
Jacquie Aiche’s Spring 2016 collec-
tion. The 24-year-old model-and-

actress - who made her breakthrough star-
ring in Robin Thicke and Pharrell Williams’
controversial ‘Blurred Lines’ music video -
has partnered with the brand for their lat-
est fine jewellery campaign, which sees the
‘Gone Girl’ actress expose her toned frame
and tease a glimpse of her breasts in a vari-
ety of shots showcasing the ethereal acces-
sories. Jacquie’s high-end designs have a
Native American influence and feature
turquoise relics and precious gemstones
combined with hammered gold and

amulets. Speaking about the Los Angeles-
based designer and their collaboration,
Emily said: “I love how each piece from JA is
a little treasure and can be worn as such, or
that you can pile on more and more. There
is so much room for personal style in
Jacquie’s jewelry.” In one promo shot, Emily
has shared on her Instagram account, the
‘Gone Girl’ star sports tussled hair, a variety
of rings and a choker necklace as she is
dressed in white underwear and a woolen
cardigan.
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The late singer’s kids, Prince, 19, Paris,
17, and Blanket, 14, were due to
inherit their windfall when they turn

30 but tax authorities are said to be seek-
ing £555 million from the ‘Thriller’ hitmak-
er’s estate. And Michael - who died of acute
Propofol intoxication in June 2009 - is
believed to have died with over £300 mil-
lion in other debts. A source told The Sun
newspaper: “On paper the kids are billion-
aires thanks to these massive sums. But the
truth is those sums will barely be in their
accounts for any time as they have this
huge tax bill to settle. “The IRS (Internal
Revenue Service) had been public about
their demand asking for as much as £555
million, with more charges coming for late
payments.” The tax figure has just increased
by around £70 million after Michael’s state
in Sony/ATVMusic Publishing was recently
sold for £526 million. The source added:
“The estate has challenged that enormous
figure, but the Sony deal simply ups the

amount they owe.” It was recently revealed
the King of Pop’s children are missing
something else from their inheritance as
his treasured ‘Gone With the Wind’ Oscar
has disappeared. The ‘Bad’ singer bought
the 1940 Best Picture statuette for $1.54
million - considerably more than its
$300,000 worth - at an auction in 1999, but
executors of his estate are now unable to
find the trophy. Lawyer Howard Weitzman
said: “The estate does not know where the
‘Gone With the Wind’ statuette is. “We
would like to have that Oscar because it
belongs to Michael’s children. I’m hopeful it
will turn up at some point.” It is unclear
whether the ‘Billie Jean’ hitmaker kept the
Oscar - which was awarded to legendary
producer David O. Selznick - at his
Neverland estate in California, the Los
Angeles home he shared with his children
when he died, or even at a storage facility.

MJ’s kids at risk of 
losing their millions

Orlando Bloom is “officially” Katy Perry’s
boyfriend.  The ‘E.T’ hitmaker - who was
first romantically linked with the ‘Lord of

The Rings’ star during this year’s Golden Globes -
has reportedly confided in pals that she and the
British actor are in a relationship following a
string of dates. A source close to the source said:
“They seem to be getting serious and are an offi-
cial couple. She calls him her boyfriend.  “Katy
likes how down to earth Orlando is.” The couple
were spotted kissing and cosying up whilst the

sun set during their holiday at the San Ysidro
Ranch in Santa Barbara, California, on Sunday
(20.03.16). Speaking exclusively to E! News a
source said: “They looked very loved up and
were paying more attention to each other than
the view.” The official title to their relationship
comes as no surprise following recent news that
Katy, 31, and 39-year-old Orlando - who has five-
year-old son Flynn with ex-wife Miranda Kerr -
have keys to one another’s homes.  A source
said: “They’ve barely been apart for weeks, so

Orlando figured he should officially give Katy a
key to his apartment so she can come over
whenever. “She was thrilled and offered him one
to her place on the other side of LA too. “They
spend most nights at his place and practically
live together but the holiday cemented things
between them. Now she’s happier than ever.”

Perry is calling Bloom her boyfriend


